Abstract: Difficult-to-cut materials are being increasingly used in many industries because of their superior properties, including high corrosion resistance, heat resistance and specific strength. However, these same properties make the materials difficult to machine using conventional machining techniques. Laser-assisted milling (LAM) is one of the effective method for machining difficult-to-cut materials. In laser-assisted milling, the machining occur after the workpiece is locally preheated using a laser heat source. Laser-assisted milling has been studied by many researchers on flat workpiece or micro end-milling. However, there is no research on the curved shape using laser assisted milling. This study investigated the use of laser-assisted milling to machine a three-dimensional curved shape workpiece based on NURBS (Non-uniform rational b-spline). A machining experiment was performed on Inconel 718 using different tool paths (ramping, contouring) under various machining conditions. Finite elements analysis was conducted to determine the depth of cut. Cutting force, specific cutting energy and surface roughness characteristics were measured, analyzed and compared for conventional and LAM machining. LAM significantly improved these machining characteristics, compared to conventional machining. There results can be applied to the laser-assisted milling of various three-dimensional shapes.
Introduction
Nickel-based alloys and titanium alloy has high properties, so using increased many industrial fields such as precision machine, aerospace, engine, turbine blade, semiconductor. Difficult-to-cut materials are difficult to conventional machining, because they have high-temperature strength, high abrasion resistance, and corrosion resistance [1, 2] .
Inconel 718 is one of the nickel-based superalloy used mainly in the engine, blade of the aerospace industries [3] . For machining of the Inconel 718, minimum quantity lubrication method, cryogenic machining and thermally-assisted machining have been studied. Thermally-assisted machining is developed for machining of difficult-to-cut materials. Especially, laser-assisted machining (LAM) is one of most effective method in the thermally assisted machining. The machining surface is softened using laser heat source [4] [5] [6] .
Ahn et al. [7] studied energy efficiency of specific cutting energy in laser-assisted machining. The specific cutting energy was represented by tangential force and material removal rate. Machining experiments conducted, compared to conventional process with laser assisted machining process.
Kizaki et al. [8] studied laser-assisted machining of zirconia ceramics using a diamond bur. Grinding experiments were conducted to assess the effectiveness of the laser assisted machining. The results, revealed that the force and tool damage was reduced in the laser assisted machining. Bermingham et al. [9] studied the tool life and wear mechanisms with Ti-6Al-4V using laser assisted milling. Laser assisted milling process is compared against conventional machining (MQL, coolants) and LAM-MQL process. The results, LAM process are increased of adhesion, diffusion, attrition and notching wear. Woo and the present author [10] studied the machining characteristics of AISI 1045 and Inconel 718 with cylindrical shape workpiece in LAM. Analysis were up-cut and down-cut milling. As a result, down-cut milling performed better than up-cut milling in the case of Inconel 718 in LAM. Bucciarelli et al. [11] studied micro-milling experiments in dry, wet, and laser-assisted conditions. As a result, they analyzed surface morphology, burr, part feature depth, cutting forces and tool wear. Hedberg et al. [12] studied laser assisted milling of Ti-6Al-4V with the consideration of surface integrity. Kong et al. [13] studied K24 nickel based super alloy for cutting performance and coated tool wear mechanisms using laser-assisted milling. Bermingham et al. [14] proposed different tool path strategies for laser-assisted milling. Xi et al. [15] studied numerical modeling used SPH method with beta titanium alloy in laser assisted machining. Kang and the present author [16] studied constitutive equation of ceramic in laser-assisted milling process. Ravindra et al. [17] studied high-pressure phase transformation and ductile material removal with silicon nitride using micro-laser assisted machining. Kim and the present author [18] studied machining characteristics of spherical shape using laser-assisted contouring and ramping machining. Ding et al. [19] studied thermal and mechanical modeling analysis of laser-assisted micro-milling of difficult-to-machine alloys. Lehtinen et al. [20] studied the effect of applying local heating by laser irradiation from bottom side of the metal sheet is investigated with a single point incremental forming approach. Kim and the present author [21] studied machining characteristics of AISI 1045 and Inconel 718 for an ellipsoidal shaped using laser assisted machining. Laser-assisted machining has been studied by many researchers on flat workpiece or micro end-milling. However, there is no research on the curved shape using laser assisted milling.
The aim of this study is evaluation of machinability with NURBS (Non-uniform rational b-spline) based of curved workpiece for three dimension machining in laser-assisted milling.
Thermal analysis was carried out to determine the preheating temperature and effective depth of cut. Thermal analysis was resorted to FEM simulation. Machining experiments of Inconel 718 with laser-assisted machining is used in different tool path, different spindle speed, and feed combinations. Contour milling was analyzed during up and down milling of the tool path on both the concave and convex surfaces. Ramp milling was analyzed during upward and downward milling of tool on both the concave and convex surfaces. Experiment results of conventional machining were compared with laser-assisted machining, such as cutting force, specific cutting energy, and surface roughness. Figure 1 shows a schematic diagram of curved shape machining using laser assisted machining.
Kizaki et al. [8] studied laser-assisted machining of zirconia ceramics using a diamond bur. Grinding experiments were conducted to assess the effectiveness of the laser assisted machining. The results, revealed that the force and tool damage was reduced in the laser assisted machining. Bermingham et al. [9] studied the tool life and wear mechanisms with Ti-6Al-4V using laser assisted milling. Laser assisted milling process is compared against conventional machining (MQL, coolants) and LAM-MQL process. The results, LAM process are increased of adhesion, diffusion, attrition and notching wear. Woo and the present author [10] studied the machining characteristics of AISI 1045 and Inconel 718 with cylindrical shape workpiece in LAM. Analysis were up-cut and down-cut milling. As a result, down-cut milling performed better than up-cut milling in the case of Inconel 718 in LAM. Bucciarelli et al. [11] studied micro-milling experiments in dry, wet, and laser-assisted conditions. As a result, they analyzed surface morphology, burr, part feature depth, cutting forces and tool wear. Hedberg et al. [12] studied laser assisted milling of Ti-6Al-4V with the consideration of surface integrity. Kong et al. [13] studied K24 nickel based super alloy for cutting performance and coated tool wear mechanisms using laser-assisted milling. Bermingham et al. [14] proposed different tool path strategies for laser-assisted milling. Xi et al. [15] studied numerical modeling used SPH method with beta titanium alloy in laser assisted machining. Kang and the present author [16] studied constitutive equation of ceramic in laser-assisted milling process. Ravindra et al. [17] studied highpressure phase transformation and ductile material removal with silicon nitride using micro-laser assisted machining. Kim and the present author [18] studied machining characteristics of spherical shape using laser-assisted contouring and ramping machining. Ding et al. [19] studied thermal and mechanical modeling analysis of laser-assisted micro-milling of difficult-to-machine alloys. Lehtinen et al. [20] studied the effect of applying local heating by laser irradiation from bottom side of the metal sheet is investigated with a single point incremental forming approach. Kim and the present author [21] studied machining characteristics of AISI 1045 and Inconel 718 for an ellipsoidal shaped using laser assisted machining. Laser-assisted machining has been studied by many researchers on flat workpiece or micro end-milling. However, there is no research on the curved shape using laser assisted milling. The aim of this study is evaluation of machinability with NURBS (Non-uniform rational bspline) based of curved workpiece for three dimension machining in laser-assisted milling.
Thermal analysis was carried out to determine the preheating temperature and effective depth of cut. Thermal analysis was resorted to FEM simulation. Machining experiments of Inconel 718 with laser-assisted machining is used in different tool path, different spindle speed, and feed combinations. Contour milling was analyzed during up and down milling of the tool path on both the concave and convex surfaces. Ramp milling was analyzed during upward and downward milling of tool on both the concave and convex surfaces. Experiment results of conventional machining were compared with laser-assisted machining, such as cutting force, specific cutting energy, and surface roughness. Figure 1 shows a schematic diagram of curved shape machining using laser assisted machining. 
Machining Methods

Contour Milling
During contour milling, the machining direction has to change in each region in order to maintain contact and continue milling. In the contour milling method, two types of milling operation are performed based on the orientation of the surface. These are designated up and down milling. These operations determine the relationship between the tool rotation direction and machining direction. In up milling, the tool rotates clockwise while the workpiece is moved from right to left. Down milling is the opposite of up milling. In the up milling process, the cutter rotates against the machining direction and the cutting chips are carried upward by the cutter. In the down milling process, the machining direction is the opposite, and the cutting chips are carried downward by the cutter. When machining a surface down milling is commonly used because down milling produces a better workpiece. Figure 2 shows a schematic diagram of contour milling method. 
Machining Methods
Contour Milling
Ramp Milling
In the ramp milling method, milling is performed upward and downward based on the orientation of the surface. The important parameter that most affects the quality of the machining process during ramping down is the skidding of the tool on the surface. During the upward milling, only the front sides of the ball end mill are cutting the workpiece. And with down milling, only the back sides of the ball end mill contact the workpiece. Figure 3 shows a schematic diagram of ramp milling method. Also, in ramp milling with LAM, it is necessary to control the laser heat source because changing the machining direction from the +X direction to the −X direction requires that the laser heat source also be changed in the same direction. To resolve this issue, an additional axis module was equipped on the spindle. The additional axis is the U axis corresponding to the X axis and V axis corresponding to the Y axis. It can be controlled by NC code in conjunction with NC code. In this study, when the direction of the X axis was changed, the U axis was moved in advance to control the laser heat source. Figure 4 shows additional axes of on the laser module. Figure 5 shows laser heat source moving method in ramp milling method. 
In the ramp milling method, milling is performed upward and downward based on the orientation of the surface. The important parameter that most affects the quality of the machining process during ramping down is the skidding of the tool on the surface. During the upward milling, only the front sides of the ball end mill are cutting the workpiece. And with down milling, only the back sides of the ball end mill contact the workpiece. Figure 3 shows a schematic diagram of ramp milling method. Also, in ramp milling with LAM, it is necessary to control the laser heat source because changing the machining direction from the +X direction to the −X direction requires that the laser heat source also be changed in the same direction. To resolve this issue, an additional axis module was equipped on the spindle. The additional axis is the U axis corresponding to the X axis and V axis corresponding to the Y axis. It can be controlled by NC code in conjunction with NC code. In this study, when the direction of the X axis was changed, the U axis was moved in advance to control the laser heat source. Figure 4 shows additional axes of on the laser module. Figure 5 shows laser heat source moving method in ramp milling method. During machining, the laser heat source is located in front of the tool, 2. After machining, the laser heat source is located behind of the tool, 3. During the machining direction is change, the laser heat source is moved using the additional During machining, the laser heat source is located in front of the tool, 2. After machining, the laser heat source is located behind of the tool, 3. During the machining direction is change, the laser heat source is moved using the additional During machining, the laser heat source is located in front of the tool, 2. After machining, the laser heat source is located behind of the tool, 3. During the machining direction is change, the laser heat source is moved using the additional Figure 5 . Laser heat source moving method in ramp milling. (1. During machining, the laser heat source is located in front of the tool, 2. After machining, the laser heat source is located behind of the tool, 3. During the machining direction is change, the laser heat source is moved using the additional axis of the laser module (U-axis moving), 4. During machining, the laser heat source is located in front of tool).
Mechanical Model
The Figure 6 shows the NURBS curve and mechanical model. The basic form of the NURBS curve is the same as the basic form of a B-spline, with weights added to the B-spline. In general, an n-th NURBS curve with m unit sections is determined by control points (b i ), weight (ω i ), and knot vectors (δ i ). The n-th NURBS curve is determined by Equation (1).
The third NURBS curve with m unit sections has (m + 3) adjustment points, (m + 3) weight, and (m + 4) knot vectors. The B i is the basis function of the B-spline. Where the role of the weight is to pull the curve toward the adjustment point and change the curve. In this study, the shape of the third NURBS curve is weight 2 in ω 1 and ω 2 and the other weight is 1. The length and thickness of the mechanical model are 50 mm and 10 mm, respectively [22] .
axis of the laser module (U-axis moving), 4. During machining, the laser heat source is located in front of tool).
The Figure 6 shows the NURBS curve and mechanical model. The basic form of the NURBS curve is the same as the basic form of a B-spline, with weights added to the B-spline. In general, an n-th NURBS curve with m unit sections is determined by control points (b ), weight (ω ), and knot vectors ( ). The n-th NURBS curve is determined by Equation (1).
The third NURBS curve with m unit sections has (m + 3) adjustment points, (m + 3) weight, and (m + 4) knot vectors. The B is the basis function of the B-spline. Where the role of the weight is to pull the curve toward the adjustment point and change the curve. In this study, the shape of the third NURBS curve is weight 2 in ω and ω and the other weight is 1. The length and thickness of the mechanical model are 50 mm and 10 mm, respectively [22] . 
Finite Element Analysis
Thermal Analysis
In generally, use of material data in models for finite element analysis typically requires that the results be presented in terms of effective true stress and strain. Several models are used for the finite element code. The Johnson-Cook constitutive model is the standard for analyzing high-rate deformation of materials. A Johnson-Cook constitutive model is described by Equation (2) as
where , , , , and represent yield strength, effective plastic strain, plastic strain rate (normalized by a rate 1.0 s −1 ), homologous temperature, room temperature and melting temperature, respectively. The first term of this constitutive model is strain hardening, the second term is the increase in strength with increased strain rate and the third term is softening due to heating. Table 1 shows Johnson-Cook parameter for Inconel 718 [23] .
A thermal analysis was conducted to determine the preheating temperature and effective depth of cut prior to the experiments with laser-assisted machining.
A thermal analysis using temperature-dependent inputs is described by Equation (3) as 
Finite Element Analysis
Thermal Analysis
where σ y , ε p ,ε p ,T, T and T melt represent yield strength, effective plastic strain, plastic strain rate (normalized by a rate 1.0 s −1 ), homologous temperature, room temperature and melting temperature, respectively. The first term of this constitutive model is strain hardening, the second term is the increase in strength with increased strain rate and the third term is softening due to heating. Table 1 shows Johnson-Cook parameter for Inconel 718 [23] . A thermal analysis was conducted to determine the preheating temperature and effective depth of cut prior to the experiments with laser-assisted machining.
A thermal analysis using temperature-dependent inputs is described by Equation (3) as
where ρ, c p , k and Q represent density, specific heat, thermal conductivity and power generation per unit volume, respectively. The initial condition at time t = 0 are given by Equation (4) as
The boundary condition can be defined by Equation (5) as
where q, h, T and T 0 represent heat flux, heat transfer coefficient, surface temperature and ambient temperature, respectively. A thermal analysis was carried out to determine the workpiece surface temperature. The thermal conductivity and specific heat of Inconel 718 based on the temperature are shown in Figure 7 . where ρ, , and represent density, specific heat, thermal conductivity and power generation per unit volume, respectively.
The initial condition at time t = 0 are given by Equation (4) as
where q, h, T and represent heat flux, heat transfer coefficient, surface temperature and ambient temperature, respectively. A thermal analysis was carried out to determine the workpiece surface temperature. The thermal conductivity and specific heat of Inconel 718 based on the temperature are shown in Figure 7 . The transient thermal analysis was performed by the finite element analysis software ANSYS Workbench (v18). A hexagonal-dominant mesh and tetrahedron mesh were applied in the FEM model. The tetrahedron mesh has a large degree of freedom and allows the creation of mesh in complex shapes. But tetra mesh has a risk of shape distortion. The shape distortion problem can be solved by using hexagonal mesh and creating a very dense mesh. So, the mesh size selected was 0.5 mm on the laser heat source for the contour milling and ramp milling, respectively. The analysis model of contour milling for Inconel 718 included 99,941 nodes and 31,984 elements. The analysis model of ramp milling for Inconel 718 included 178,748 nodes and 56,789 elements. Time increment was selected 32 s in the ramp milling and 65 s in the contour milling. Figure 8 shows the finite element analysis models. Tables 2 and 3 The transient thermal analysis was performed by the finite element analysis software ANSYS Workbench (v18). A hexagonal-dominant mesh and tetrahedron mesh were applied in the FEM model. The tetrahedron mesh has a large degree of freedom and allows the creation of mesh in complex shapes. But tetra mesh has a risk of shape distortion. The shape distortion problem can be solved by using hexagonal mesh and creating a very dense mesh. So, the mesh size selected was 0.5 mm on the laser heat source for the contour milling and ramp milling, respectively. The analysis model of contour milling for Inconel 718 included 99,941 nodes and 31,984 elements. The analysis model of ramp milling for Inconel 718 included 178,748 nodes and 56,789 elements. Time increment was selected 32 s in the ramp milling and 65 s in the contour milling. Figure 8 shows the finite element analysis models. Tables 2 and 3 
Thermal Analysis Results
Using the FEM analysis, the results for preheating temperature and depth of cut of Inconel 718 were obtained. Figure 9 shows the tensile strength of Inconel 718 according to temperature [24] . According to the results of FEM analysis, the preheating temperature was 938.87 °C in contour milling and 928.7 °C in ramp milling. The preheating temperature and the laser power was determined to be 940 °C and 100 W. This is because a temperature of about 940 °C suitable for reducing the residual stress caused by the heating of Inconel 718 as shown in Figure 10 . Consequently, in the contour and ramp milling, the preheating temperature was determined to be 940 °C and the effective depth of cut was determined to be 0.25 mm. Table 4 shows the maximum temperature of Inconel 718 for each laser power level both contour milling and ramp milling. 
Using the FEM analysis, the results for preheating temperature and depth of cut of Inconel 718 were obtained. Figure 9 shows the tensile strength of Inconel 718 according to temperature [24] . According to the results of FEM analysis, the preheating temperature was 938.87 • C in contour milling and 928.7 • C in ramp milling. The preheating temperature and the laser power was determined to be 940 • C and 100 W. This is because a temperature of about 940 • C suitable for reducing the residual stress caused by the heating of Inconel 718 as shown in Figure 10 . Consequently, in the contour and ramp milling, the preheating temperature was determined to be 940 • C and the effective depth of cut was determined to be 0.25 mm. 
Experimental Set-Up
Experiments were performed on a 5-axis machining center (Hyundai-WIA Inc., Changwon, Korea, Hi-V560M). The laser equipment was installed in a 5-axis machine. A high power diode laser with a 1 kW power, wavelength of 920~980 nm (Laserline GmbH., Mulheim-Karlich, Germany, LDM 1000-100), was used for the laser heat source. A pyrometer was used to measure preheating temperature of the surface in real time (Dr. Mergenthaler GmbH., Neu-Ulm, Germany, LPC 03). The cutting force was measured by using dynamometer and amplifier (KISTLER Co., Ltd., Winterthur, Switzerland, 9257B, 5019). The surface roughness was measured by using surface measurement system (OPTACOM GmbH & Co., Grettstadt, Germany, KG., VC-10). For the experiments, a 2-flute carbide ball end-mill with a diameter 8 mm (WIDIN Co., Ltd., Changwon, Korea, type DB512080) was used. For the experiment, different tool path techniques for ramp, and contour milling were conducted on a curved shape workpiece. Table 5 and Figure 11 show the experimental set-up. Table 4 shows the maximum temperature of Inconel 718 for each laser power level both contour milling and ramp milling. 
Experiments were performed on a 5-axis machining center (Hyundai-WIA Inc., Changwon, Korea, Hi-V560M). The laser equipment was installed in a 5-axis machine. A high power diode laser with a 1 kW power, wavelength of 920~980 nm (Laserline GmbH., Mulheim-Karlich, Germany, LDM 1000-100), was used for the laser heat source. A pyrometer was used to measure preheating temperature of the surface in real time (Dr. Mergenthaler GmbH., Neu-Ulm, Germany, LPC 03). The cutting force was measured by using dynamometer and amplifier (KISTLER Co., Ltd., Winterthur, Switzerland, 9257B, 5019). The surface roughness was measured by using surface measurement system (OPTACOM GmbH & Co., Grettstadt, Germany, KG., VC-10). For the experiments, a 2-flute carbide ball end-mill with a diameter 8 mm (WIDIN Co., Ltd., Changwon, Korea, type DB512080) was used. For the experiment, different tool path techniques for ramp, and contour milling were conducted on a curved shape workpiece. Table 5 and Figure 11 show the experimental set-up. In the curved shape, the laser heat source changes from an elliptical shape to a circular shape according to the curved surface. The shape of the laser heat source is changed to an elliptical shape the energy density is decreased, and the decreased energy density is used as input energy of the analysis.
There are two methods of controlling the temperature in laser assisted machining. One of them is the power control method, and the other one is the temperature control method. Both methods are control temperature using pyrometer. The power control method is a method of maintain the laser power constant from any place, the temperature control method is a method of maintain the temperature of the surface constant from any place. In this study, the power control method was used.
And, all experiments were repeated three times and the mean values of cutting force, specific cutting energy and surface roughness were measured. The machining conditions were recommended by cutting tool manufacturer (WIDIN Co., Ltd., Changwon, Korea), and various spindle speeds and feed rates are applied to analyze the effect of spindle speed and feed rate in the conventional machining (CM) and LAM. Figure 12 shows change of laser heat source according to curved shape. Table 6 shows experimental condition for LAM. In the curved shape, the laser heat source changes from an elliptical shape to a circular shape according to the curved surface. The shape of the laser heat source is changed to an elliptical shape the energy density is decreased, and the decreased energy density is used as input energy of the analysis.
And, all experiments were repeated three times and the mean values of cutting force, specific cutting energy and surface roughness were measured. The machining conditions were recommended by cutting tool manufacturer (WIDIN Co., Ltd., Changwon, Korea), and various spindle speeds and feed rates are applied to analyze the effect of spindle speed and feed rate in the conventional machining (CM) and LAM. Figure 12 shows change of laser heat source according to curved shape. Table 6 shows experimental condition for LAM. 
Results
Cutting Force
Contour Milling Method
The machining experiment was carried out by applying two methods, conventional machining and LAM. The contour milling method of experiment results are shown in Figures 13 and 14 . The spindle speed was 6000 rpm, 8000 rpm, and 10,000 rpm at feed rate 140 mm/min, the cutting force was reduced by 25.1%, 32.8%, and 39.6%, respectively, compare to CM. The spindle speed was 6000 rpm, 8000 rpm and 10,000 rpm at feed rate 200 mm/min, the cutting force was reduced by 15.5%, 27.1%, and 32.2%. At spindle speed of 10,000 rpm, the cutting force was decreased by the greatest extent. In totally, the cutting force was decreased as the spindle speed increased. For LAM, the preheating effect is highest when the feed rate 140 mm/min. 
Results
Cutting Force
Contour Milling Method
Ramp Milling Method
The ramp milling machining experiment was carried out by applying conventional machining and LAM under various machining conditions. The ramp milling method of experiment results shown in Figures 15 and 16 . The spindle speed was 6000 rpm, 8000 rpm, and 10,000 rpm at feed rate 140 mm/min, the cutting force was reduced by 12.1%, 19.18%, and 25.6%, respectively, compare to CM. The spindle speed was 6000 rpm, 8000 rpm and 10,000 rpm at feed rate 200 mm/min, the cutting force was reduced by 15.5%, 19.8% and 33.7%, respectively, compared to CM. At spindle speed of 10,000 rpm, the cutting force was decreased by the greatest extent. In totally, the cutting force was decreased as the spindle speed increased. 
Specific Cutting Energy
The specific cutting energy (SCE) is an important parameter to evaluate the efficiency of a machining process. And it is the energy consumed in material removal rate per volume. In this study, was used to verify LAM efficiency with contour milling and ramp milling. The SCE was expressed in terms of material removal rate (MRR), cutting force (F) and cutting speed (V). The equations used in the calculation is as follows, Equation (6): Figure 17 shows the specific cutting energy of contour milling and ramp milling during various the spindle speed in the LAM. When compared were contour milling and ramp milling in the machining of Inconel 718, the spindle speed and feed rate was increased the SCE decreased rate was dropped. Totally, the SCE of contour milling was lower than ramp milling. The decrease rate of SCE was highest by 49.91% at the spindle speed 6000 rpm and at the feed rate 140 mm/min. 
Surface Roughness
Surface roughness is measured by a shape measuring machine. For the two machining methods, it was found that lower the feed rates resulted in better surface roughness. When the conventional machining results were compared and LAM. The spindle speed was 6000 rpm, 8000 rpm and 10,000 rpm at feed rate 140 mm/min, the surface roughness was reduced by 20.8%, 15.71%, and 29.33%, respectively, in the contour milling. At feed rate 200 mm/min, the surface roughness was reduced by 25%, 38.59%, and 31.14%, respectively, in the contour milling. In the ramp milling, at feed rate 140 mm/min, the surface roughness was reduced by 11.11%, 13.18%, and 17.34%, respectively. At feed rate 200 mm/min, the surface roughness was reduced by 22.89%, 22.95%, and 35.4%, respectively. Figure 18 shows the measured surface roughness results in contour milling method. Surface roughness was also better with a lower feed rate and a higher spindle speed for the contour milling method. Figure 19 shows measured surface roughness results in ramp milling method. At the feed rate 200 mm/min and at the spindle speed 8000 rpm, the decrease rate of surface roughness was highest by 38.59%. 
Conclusions
In this study, laser assisted machining was carried out on a curved workpiece using two surface machining methods, contour and ramp milling. The findings of this study, the following conclusion are:
(1) Before the machining experiment, a thermal analysis was performed to determine the effective depth of cut. The preheating temperature was determined to be 940 • C and depth of cut was 0.25 mm at the laser power 100 W in the LAM. Machining experiment was performed the preheating temperature 940 • C and by attaching additional axes to the 5-axis machining center for efficient curved surface preheating.
(2) The machining experiments results were showed that improved the cutting force, specific cutting energy and surface roughness in the LAM. The reason for improvement of machinability in the LAM, due to the materials was softened by laser heat source, the decreased in vibration of cutting tool in the machining.
(3) The cutting force during contour milling was decreased by up to 39.6% using LAM, and during ramp milling was decreased by up to 33.7%. And better surface roughness was achieved with contour milling than with ramp milling. In both methods, when the feed rate is lower and the spindle speed is higher, surface roughness is improved. It is considered that the effect of decreasing the cutting force and surface roughness was decreased due to the bending of the tool in the ramp milling. And machining area of contour milling is smaller than ramp milling; the machinability is more improve in the contour milling.
(4) When the spindle speed was increased, the SCE was decreased in the ramp milling. At a feed rate 140 mm/min with ramp milling, decrease rate of SCE was biggest under the all machining conditions in LAM. There was no significant difference in SCE under all machining conditions by the contour milling. The SCE of the contour milling was lower than the ramp milling with all machining. This can be explanation by the preheating effect of contour milling was more effective than ramp milling in the LAM. Therefore, contour milling is recommended for curved workpiece machining with LAM.
(5) LAM was demonstrated to be superior in efficiency for machining Inconel 718 compared to CM. The analyses in this study can be used to develop guidelines for three-dimensional laser assisted machining. In conclusion, LAM was demonstrated to be one of the most effective TAM methods.
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